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Ratdcnz: Of or designating an

event having a relative frequency

of occurrence that approaches a
stable Limit as the nuxnber of

observations of t h e event
increases to infinity, i.e. random.
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By Paul Schinndler
The hMIT Corporation Visitingi" Committee for the Dean's office

met with students, Dean for
Student Affairs Carola Eisen-
berg, her staff, and other MIT
officials for two days last week
to discuss the problems and ac-
complishments of that office.

The sessions. were held on
Friday and Saturday, and in-

§>; cluded discussions of athletics,
housing, admissions and finan-
cial aid. The purpose of the visit,
and the visiting committee is
twofold: to report to the Cor-
poration on developments in the
office, and to make recommen-
dations on possible operational
changes.

Vlisiting committees also exist
for each department in the
Institute, but few range as

r widely in membership as the
S t udent Affairs V isiting
Committee. Departm-ental corn-
mittees tend to include mainly
professionals in the field; this
committee ranges fro m a
graduate student at Princeton to
a vice-president of Arthur D.
Little (the committee chairman,
D. Reid Weedcon, Jr.)-

Friday morning the group
toured Ashdown and Westgate
11I. In the afternoon, theyt heard
a presentation on admission a nd
financial aid at Pierce Boa2t
House by Director of Financial
Aid Jack Fxailey, Director of

-Ad missions Peter Richardson,
and Vice President for Adminli-
stration and. Petrsonnel John

Wynne. Their first day ended
with a dinner at the faculty club
where Director of Athletics Ross
Smith and Director of Planning
O Robert Simha gave a progress
report on the athletic program
(the committee reviewed ath,-
letics in depth during its visit last
year).

Saturday morning, the group
mnet in the Schell Room at tile
Sloan School to discuss housing.
There were a number of MIT
admninistrators present, including
Chairman Howard Johnson,
President Jerome Wiesner, Chan-
cellor Paul Gray, Alice Presidents
Kenneth Wadleigh, John Wynne,
Vincent Fulmer, and Philip
Stoddard.

The student's method of de-
ciding on1 a living group was
discussed, with one participant
noting that this vital decision is
made before he has even at-
tended a single class. This was
viewed by some as an advantage,
and there was general approval
of the "quickc and dirty" system
of R/0 week; several members
of the committee felt that the
system made it difficult for fra-
ternities to be homogenous be-
cause there was so little time to
assess the pledges.

John Graves of the Commit-
tee on Student Environment
told the group that there was no
longer a sense of strong identity
by house; it has been replaced,
he said, by floor or entry affin-
i1:y. This has led, among other

(Please turn to page 7)

Council, later this month. Both
groups, as well as the faculties of
both schools, must approve the
report in order for the exchange
to be instituted as a regular
progra m.

"I think there's a favorable
feeling towards it," remarked
Robert Garis, acting Dean of
Wellesley College and co-
chairman of the Joint Comnmit-
tee. Tle same sentiment was
expressed by the other co-
chairmanu of the Committee,
Robert Alberty, Dean of the
School of Science at MIT.

The Joint Co mmittee conclu-
ded in the report that the ex-
change, which had. been initiated
in the fall of 1968 as a five-year
experiment, has "increased the
diversity of educational experi-
ences and environment available
to students at both institutions
and should no longer be sconsid-
ered an experimenlt, but a regu-
lar part of the pro-ramas of bothi
institutions."

The report also recommended
the development of new educa-
tionai activities to be conducted
jointly by the two schools.
Specifically, the report pointed
out that "there has been little
contact between the faculties at
the points 'where change was
taking place most rapidly in cur-
ricular innovation and experi-
mental programs."

Under the auspices of the
exchange, students at MIT and
Wellesley may enroll in courses
at the other institution. The
exchange has grown froli. the
eighty students from each school
who were allowed to participate
in the first semester of the ex-
change in the fall of 1968 to
where it now involves over 400
students a term.

Established at the time of the
inception of the exchange, the
Joint Committee has overseen
the exchange, reporting to both
MITlE and Wellesley ' College.

(Please turn to page 2)

By Jonathan Welker
(Thzis is the first of two arzi-

cles on the HXI T-Wellesley Ex-
change. -Editor)

the Joint Committee on the
WVellesley-MIT exchange has
drafted a report in which it
recommends the continuation of
the cross-registration program
between the two schools as an
ongoing arrangement, to be peri-
odically reviewed.

The report, which also calls
for the reinitiation of the resi-
dence exchange 'on a suita ly
limited basis," will be brought
before the Commnittee on Educa-
tional Policy (CEP) and its Wel-
lesley counterpart, the Academic

By Wendy Peikes
The Electrical Engineering

and Research Laboratory .of
Electronics Building, now under
construction between Buildings
24 and 26, will be named the
Sherman Fairchild Building. The
announcement was nade by
Chairman of the MIT Corpora-
tion, Howard Johnson, following
the Fairchild Foundation's
awarding MIT a $4 million grant
for the completion of the struc-
ture and adjacent tunnels.

The building will be named in
memorial of the late Sherman
Fairchiid, founder and chairman
of the Board of Fairchild Cam-
era and Instrument Corporation
and Fairchild Industries. Son of
the late George W. Fairchild, one
of the founders of IBM, the
younger Fairchild served as their
director for more than 44 years.
His primary interests were pho-
tography, aviation, audio sys-
tems, and electronics_

The May 14, 1972 Issue of
The Tech priced the construc-
tion of the building at $11 mil-
lion. On September 22, 19725 in
a subsequent article in The Tech,
the cost was put in the vicinity
of $14 million. At that time, the
administration had placed a ceil-
ing on overall cost at $14.5

million. Present estimates set tile
figure at $ I 7.5 million.

The structure will consist of
twio elements, one eight stories
and one six stories, numbered
respectively Buildings 36 and 38.
Facilities will include class-
rooms. laboratories, offices. inS-
truinent rooms, and mechanical
and electronic shops.

The west building ('8) will
house the EE Department head-
quarters, half of the teaching

assistants, and many non-

research associated faculty. The
east building (36) will contain
the R L.

The comprlex will contain
eight classrooms, 63,000 feet of
lab space, 53,000 feet of office
space, shops and commons facili-
ties. There will be "classroorn
clusters," each containing a pair
of classrooms, plus an adjacent
study and office area. Faculty
offices will be placed around
secretarial areas, allowing one
secretary to assist several
professors.

The tvvvoc buildings will be
connected by corridors in the
basement, as well as on six
above-ground levels. At present,
there is no tunnel connecting
Building 26 to 36. However,
completion of one is expected
soon.

By Norman D. Sandler
The gloomy Saturday morn-

ing skies did not deter them. li ne
inventors had spent the entire
night preparing their creation,
just as their predecessors, the
Wr ight Brothers, had done
seventy years before.

Now, however, after three
years of design and construction
they were ready to unveil the
craft to spectators and members
of the press. The creation which
was unveiled and christened last
Saturday was a mnan-powered bi-
plane, built by seven MIT
students.

The plane was rolled-out in
ceremonies held at the Draper
Laboratories Flight Facility at

L.G. Hanscom Field in Bedford,
Mass. Construction on the craft
had been on-going in the Draper
Lab hanger since February of
last year, and Saturday the stu-
dents, Dr. Charles S. Draper, and
others watched as the two pilots
climbed into the craft and ped-
alled it forward.

The biplane resembles the
Wright brothers' original aircraft,
which flew at Kitty Hawk,
North Carolina in 1903, and the
same pioneering spirit has kept
the group working towards the
prize in a competition for man-
powered aircraft offered by Brit-
ish industrialist Henry Kremer.

The conditions for the Kre-
mer competition state that the

Lirst aircraft that successfully

completes the one-mile figure-
eight course will collect the
$24,000 in prize money. l he
MIT group is hoping to collect
the prize money in a flight
--which the coordinators say will
take place in another one and a
half to two months.

Paul Hooper '72 explained
that the exact date for the flight
can not be determined in ad-
vance, due to the critical weath-
ex conditions necessary. The
plane is powered by two bicy-
clists, and thus must be flown in
extremely calm weather. In addi-
tion, since the pilot/cyclists will
have to wear light clothing (due
to weight considerations), the

(Please turn to page 6)
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(Continued from page 1)

"Over a period of time, the
committee has decided a lot of
things that have happened,"' sta-
ted1 Alberty, adding that on
some matters the Joint Commit-
tee cannot have the final word-

The Joint Committee has en-
dorsed the renewal of the resi-
dence exchange, though, as Al-
berty has acknowledged, deci-
sions on subjects of this nature
are often determined by other
authorities, and that at best the
residence exchange could be run
on a very limited basis only.

Conducted last year as a one-
year experinenrt, the residence
exchange provided for 25 MIT
students to live on the WellesTey
campus, and for the same num-
ber of Wellesley students to
spend the year living at MIT.
Theoretically, students on the
residence exchange were to take
a minimum of half their courses
at the host institution, though
this ultimately was not always
the case.

The residence exchange was
not able to be continued this
year because of the housing
shortage that plagues MiT.
Wellesley students had to be
given rooms in already-precious
MIT dormitory space, while MIT
students on the residence ex-
change came from fraternities as
well as dorms, and therefore
would not always be creating a
usable vacancy. However, a re-
vived residence exchange was
one of the housing factors taken

cassfe
ve 'Llisin

WANTED: A rental 3 or 4 bedroom
house in Concord or nearby late
April - early July. Alonso. 52 Oak-
vale, Berkeley, CA 94720.
415-848-2070.

ASTIINAIATICS - Age 18 to 30, to
participate in Pulmonary Research
Project. Good pay. Call 262-4200,
ext. 6436.

HAD A PIECE LATELY? Gersh-
man's Pizza (big deal) Soon in Cam-
bridge

lack of faculty interaction IS the
diversity of the two schools.
Members of the faculty of one
school have taught at the other,
and in one case a course was
team-taught by faculty members
from both schools. By and large,
however, these have been iso-
lated incidents which have resul-
ted from the initiative of the
individual teacher involved.

The development of involve-
ment in extra-curricular activi-
ties on one campus by students
from the other has been ruch
more complete. Several tutoring
programs for high school stu-
dents from underprivileged areas
are being conducted by students
from both schools. Wellesley stu-
dents will also be participating in
the MIT Legislative intern Pro-
gram this summer, in which stu-
dents work with members of the
state legislature.

There has been much partici-
pation in the area of the perfor-
ming arts at one school by stu-
dents from the other. Further-
more, privileges to libraries and
other facilities and events on one

campus have been extended to
students from the other.

To a very limited degree,
there has been research done
jointly by students and faculty
of MPIT and Wellesley. The Joint
Committee believes that this is
an area with much more poten-
tial than that currently being
utilized.

into consideration in the deci-
sion to reduce the size of next
year's freshman class at MIT by
150 from this year's freshman
class level.

Despite the problems incur-
red. the residence exchange was
hailed as a success by most of
those involved. "I do not feel I
could have experienced any-
where near my recent personal
development had I remained at
MIT," commented one MIT paT-
ticipant last spring following his
year at Wellesley.

"4I think it's very beneficial,,"
Garis stated. "OCne of the big
virtues of the pro-ram is that it
appeals to some individuals who
get something out of it. Students
can get the experience of livin-a
at both places."

"THE SUNDRY $HOP1PE"
FO3R AD3DED9 INCOME

NO EXPERIENCE OR SELLING lRLEQUIWRED
You will become part of a national firm, which selects men
womnen of ability to become part of a proven success!

and'>

W1E OFFER:
*Solid growth business
*Locations obtained by corporation
*Complete training
*Dependable, quality equipment
*Vends: ALKA-SELTZER, BAYER
ASPIRIN, TUMS, ANACIN,

DRISTAN, etc.
*Expansion financing available
WE lREQUIRE:
*Desire for success
*Time to service route, 5-10 hr/wk.
* Follow proven program

*Minimurn investment of $1650.00

To date, there have been few
-mutual academic endeavors un-
dertaken by the two schools
outside the confines of the origi-
nal cross-registration program.
An explanation offered by the
Joint Conamitiee s report for the

CONDOMINIUM IN BOSTON in 100
year old brownstonse at the corner of
Beacon and Da-rtmouth Streets. Stu-
dio ,vith fireplace. $16X,900- Using
75%S financing, m onthly cost is
$200 . . before tax advantages. Call
536-3621 for an appointment.

HANDCRAFTED STRING INSTRU-
MEllNTS. Buy direct from makers at
Thlie C larlestowvn Workshop.
Baroque. classical and folk instru-
rnents (dulcimers, avail.) Custom
wvork. The Charlestowvn Workshop.

24 1-7 576, 41 6 Medford St.,
Charlrestowvn.

MvIT IS GOING TO PIZZAS! Gersh-
manl's Pizza (big deal) Soon in Cam-
brid-gI

Unique service for PhD or MA can-
didates. Professional experienced edi-
tors work with you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by department
or publisher. All topics. Personal ser-
vice. pick up and delivery. Call Livia
49^-3 25 5 Any timne.

I've been typing ~a,~ter's and PhD's
full-tilne for three years (and still
love it). I'd be happy to help you.
89 4-3 406 (Weston)

20% -- 50'iG, OFF ON A LL STEREO'
EQUIPMAENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts, and lnV's. All newe in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guaian-
teed. All major brands available. C'all,
Mike anytime. 491-7793. 

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
- Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa. M~ost professions, summiner or
full time, expenses paid, sightseeing.
Free information, w;rite, TsNR Co.,
Dept . F6, 2 5 50 Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94704
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-AND I

C-CO LIE F

If you are fully qualified and can start at once, write for details. No
obli-ation. Send name, address, and phone number to:

CREATIVE MA]RKETI[NG CO1RP
M ARKIEETING~r DIRiECTOR~ DEPT. L.

7821 Manchester
Maplewood, Mo. 63143
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Air BUDEWEISEER

6-1 CAN TfOTE .. .
most empty Bud cons

balanced atop one
another and toted

without mishap for 2!5
feet. Record to beat

is 4 (don't lough
till you try it).l

0ij

in03 7 X 6 $i(1 | ~~Sad bout tablie: There's a big shor tage
3 in the wvorld. To prove it, count how many Xyou personally know. See? ...

To ease this shortage, Budweiser is sanctioning five foolish events in
which bonafide World Championships can be earned. They are descl ibed'

abov e . .. The swell Budweiser World Champion Patch i~s your prize
.. . The~se may not be the ultimate sporting activities on

Acampus. But they are the only, ones in wvhich we'll recognize
> 1 ~~r ecord-breaking performances .. Sure, it's easy to get

a patch by claiming a fictitious record. GBut then thou
wouldn't be able to inscribe Voul specialty benleatha the 
wsords "Worldc Champion." (Or would you?) W Nhere do 

yugt all thle empty Budweiser cans you'll need 

.

I2

BUD3WEISEIR CAN
I *TOS . . . most

consecutive completed tosses
between Iwo or more
people, each 20 feet apart.
Record is 7 (hard to
concentrate)

BU~lDWEISER CAfiN r,
P9UITCH-ONi ... most

consecutive successful lobs
of empty Bud cans into

regular trash can from
distance of i O'. Record is
72 (only had three cases
lo start with). This event
gets rid of the empties

from all the others.

B iUDWEISER C:AN HMUG .. . ,
Imost empty Bu~ds cons which Pi
contestant hugs next to his person. 

Cans can't touch ground o 
ainy other kind of support. j

Record: 38,. 

BUIDWEISlER CAN 3
CRUINCH5 . . . most 

empty bud cons crunchedz 
with one hand in span lX

of 1 5 secondis. You get 1/2 A
credit for aluminum cans., M M

C urre nt record is 5 

out to boe fulil),

of champions

70 GET YOUR BUDWEISER WORLD CHAIMPOON PATCH
(EVEN IF Y~OU 2DON'T SET A RECORD), JUST WRIOT YOUR NAME,

ADDRESS AND WHAT YOU DOD ON A POSTCARD.
ND0 PROOF OF PURCHASE REQUIRED. OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. ALLOWS FOUR WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.
OFFER EXP!RES DECEMBER 31, 1973 ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST LOUIS

SEiND

iST TO
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By Paul Schindler
Enough time has passed since the end

o>1 the whole ROTC affair. Perhaps now is
the time 0o consider the issue of disci-
pline away from the circus hoopla of a
political trial.

The Discipline process, as youl are no
doubt unaware, continues to function
even now. That is bow it is designed to
function. In normal times, it works on
petty thievery, academic dishonesty, and
personal attack. It works on these cases in
complete privacy anid dispatches them
with a minimum of fuss. (Officially, the
committee never announces its decisions.
Obvriously, the defendant may do so if
she/he wishes.)

Since judicial reform is always a
burning issue when everything else is
burning, this reporter attempted to get
comment on the process from a> goup of
faculty who have either chaired the Disci-
pline Committee or publicly commented
in the past on its processes. Professors
Elias Gyftopolous, Roy Lamson, Louis
Osborne, Christopher Schafer, Campbell
Searle, and 'Thomas Sheridan have refused
to commit any comnments to writing in
spite of multiple requests.

T he vetrbal co mments has-e ranged
from ''I don't feel I have anything to
contribute to such a disculssion,"' to "I
have said it all before."' In the case of
Sheridan, who did it in The Techz and
Osborne and Searle, who did it in the
"Searle report," (the report of the Work-
ing Group on Judicial Process to the
Commission on MWIT Education) there is
some validity to the view. The tenures of
Gyftopolous (to some extent) and Lam-
son (to a much larger extent) were so
tumnultuous that even their hesitancy can
be understood. But where does that leave
the communoity-wide discussion of
discipline?

That leaves us with the Searle Report
(more on that Friday) and Chancellor

(The following two fetters were dis-
tributed to all students in McCormick,
apparently in preparation for au house
meeting to be held in the brown living
room tonaigh t at 7:30 pmi -Editor)

To the Residents of McCormick:
On Wednesday, February 21, a meet-

ing was hold in the office of the Deall for
Student Affairs, to discuss the problem of
Limen in McCormick." Present were Dean
Eisenberg, Dean Browning, Dean Soren-
son, Janet Markham, Linda Tufts, Jory
Judell, Kay Anderson, Sue Fuhrmnan, and
Steve and Alice Sentuiia.

The purpose of the meeting was to
relay to the McCormick House Officers
and Housemasters a strong concern
throughout the Institute about habitual
male guests in McCormick and their
effect on the lives of the dorm residents.
The enclosed letter from Dean Eisenberg
to Janet Markham summarizes the nature
of that concern.

It is expected that discussion, both
public and private, will follow. The sub-
ject of male guests is the first item on the
House Comn-dttee agenda on Tuesday.
Everyone is urged to attend this mseeting.
In addition, a mzember of JudComm will
be visiting your suite or floor within a
week to discuss any problems, and to
make you aware that the House O:fficers,
JudComzm, the tutors, and Steve and
Alice are all available for confidential
discussion of any problems.

Anidta Horton
President-elect

Steve and Alice Senturia
Houlsernasters,

Paul Gray's remarks to the Visiting Comn-
mittee for the Dean's Office last Satur-
day.

In1 response to a lengthy discussion of
the Dean's role in -the discipline process in
general, and the ROTC occupation of last
spring in particular, Gray outlinedhi
view of the possible courses of action
available to the administration during
such protests.

He began by limiting his remarks to
those protests which are obstrulcti}ve, or
violent, or both; noting for the audience
that last spring's ROTC-occupation was
clearly obstructive and at least slightly
violent. (O)ne campus patrolman dis-
charged his pistol. H~e said he was in fear
of his life.) He then asked "'do people
who object to admninistration actions
understand what our alternatives ale?"

Gray said there were three alternatives.
The administration could ignore the
action; this is considered infeasible be-
cause it does nothing to discourage

By Curtis Reeves
Student government at MIT is charac-

teriz;ed by many groups and individuals
working to better the student's lot . T[here
is no single group that is charged with
over-seeing operations, instead there are
committees to handle purely student in-
terests, andi delegates to student/faculty
committees who interact with teachers
and staff

But more frequently than the stu-
dent/faculty committee, it is the Dean's
Office that provides the interface be-
tween the faculity and administration and
the student body.

From my point of view, and I believe
fiom the point of view of many under-

Miss Janet Markham
President, McCormick Hall

Dlear Janet:
Let mne set forth some of the issues wie

discussed with respect to permanent mate
6guests" in McCormick Hall. They can

present serious problems for the residents
who must share their room, suite and
comnmon facilities with them. This subject
is so sensitive that students troubled by it
often havre been reluctant even to broach
the matter within the House or in our
office.

We therefore ask for the assistance of
the House government in dealing with
this matter. Permitting unassigned per-
sons; to reside in the House is (and always
has been) against the ruies of the Institute
H ouses. Moreover this situation could
result in serious legal consequences for
the in dividuals involved and for the
housing system as a whole. IE wish to
emnphasize, that the primary reason we
ask you to act on this matter is not
related to the Institute's rule or the law,
b-ut rather is our concern. for individual
students who find themselves im an un-
comfortable situation with no recourse.

The inconsistent enforcement of cur-
rent House rules (for example, access to
the House by guests late at nighit) has
been raised by students. We are, if you
agree, prepared to assist in securing the
cooperation necessary to carry out the
House rules.

been elected since our meeting, but I
write you because discussion was initiated
with the outgoing officers. I hope that
you and the other students will discuss
the matter with your successors. Our staff

people froml doing the same thing in the
future. Another possibility is the ulse of'
outside force: its effect on1 the campus
would be so detrimental that, while it has
never been ruled out, it is considered to
be the last resort. The third possi bility is
to allow the protest to run its course,
while giving the participants an oppor-
tunity to disassociate themselves, and
warning them of possible internal and
external consequences-

The third alternative is, according to
Gray, the most desirable, when it is
folclowed throulgh, "in an effort to punish
those involved," for -violating the basic
mores of the community. Students and
faculty are liable to actions in the courts
externally; students a-re brought before
the Discipline Committee and faculty are
handled under their own procedures.

The problem arises, according to Gray,
'because of the desire on the part of the
students to remain anonymous. He asks
how one can "understand and react to
-the problem of anonymity," which de-

,fines the major function of the Dean's
.office in such cases. The Dean and her/his
staff a-re called on to identify students
because they will not voluntarily identify
themselves. "Mixing up their Tho:reau and
Emerson,"' Gray notes, they refuse in-
dividual liability for the expression of
their strongly felt opinlions. "If Campus
Patjrolmen could go around collecting I]D
cards, the D:ean's office wouldn't have to
be- involved at all," he told this reporter
after the meeting.t

Gray mnakes good sense; his thoughts
were confirmed by another committee
member, who described MIT's efforts as
"6much better" than those of the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley. The
member, Jo:seph Wheelwright, told the
Visiting Committed that "then and now,
there is a sense of conflict between the
adriniristration on the one side and the
faculty and students on the ot-her side.'>
The fact that MIIT has avoided this
conflict seemed laudable to Wheelwright.
It is laudable.

graduates, the Dean's Office is in a
precarious situation. On the one hand,
deans must try to please the studenits, and
at the same time impose restrictions that

are dictated by tradition and what is
deemed to be good sense. On the other
hand, deans must please a demanding
administration by keeping dissatisfied stu-
dents away from its door. Having been at
MIT for Ove} three years, and having had
many conversations with the various
deans during that time, I am convinced
that trying to please both sides is often
frustrating.

This, of course, Ileads to problems.
Among many students, there is a

feeling of alienation. Peop le had strong

will of course be happy to meet with the
new officers to share ouI concerns and to
assist in wzorksing out the solution.

Carola Eisenberg
ADean ifbr Student Affairs

To the Editor:
The -story in The Tech of March 2>

1973 by Paul Schindlex entitled "T~ui-
tion's Rising" was very interesting to me,
as one who has been at MIT since 1929
and watched the persistent increase in
tuition charge.

Always I have regretted the increase
but each time as I related tuition to other
economic indices. I concluded that MILT
was . eally dcoing quite well by the
student.

I graduated in 1931. tuition then was
$500 per year,Swhich seemed outrageous.
But related to earning power after gradua-
tion it took on a different connotation.
Starting salaries for most of the class of
'31 were around $1 10 per month, which
meant that a fresh alumnus worked some-
what less than five months to earn a
year's tuition.

Tuitio n toda-y is $ 2900. Starting salar-
ies of S.B. graduates range upwards from
$750 per month, which says that today a
fresh alumnus need work only about four
months to earn a year's tuition.

Considering the vast improvement in
the quality of the education offered
today lby comparison with what was
offered in the 1930's, I brelieve it fair to
say that in terms of the earning power of
the product, the absolute cost of an
education at MIT has de~clinled steadily
over the years.

Gordon S. Brown
Dugald C. Jackson Professor

of Engineering
by Brant prhar and Johary hazet

reactions to dean's office participation in
testifying against students at the ROTC
hearings. It will be quite a while before
students again feel that the deans are on
their side.

Some feel that even if they are lister.-d
to, there is little the Dean's Office can do
to help them. In the current dispute over
the use of rooms for student activities,
Bob Dwyer (Association for Student Ac-
tivities chairman -Editor) recently said,
"I don't even think Dean E~isenberg can
do anything about it."

This is not to say that the Dean's
Office is not concerned. Howeveri their
position -vis-a-vis the administration seems
to cause an undue strain on their relation-
ship to the students. The counseling
services are excellent, but often to the
students it seems that the deans do not
think for themselves, but only act out the
wishes of the higher administrators.

Dean Eisenberg has helped to case the
tension that once pervaded the Dean's
Office. But with the leavring of Dean
Sorenson, many students feel left without
a young, experienced person to relate to.

I do not know what plans have been
made for the immediate future, but there
is no doubt in my mnind that to the
average student the ouffice of the Dlean for
Student Affairs needs time to: stabilize
before it can become an effective lobby
for the student interests. Whatever you
can do to facilitate this stabilization will
be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Carol McGuire '75, John Hanlzel '76,
Jim Miller 'r76;
N~igh t Editors

Norman Sandler '7 5; News Ed itor
Neal Vitale '7 5; Arts Editor

ISandra G. Yulke '74, Fred H~utcihison '7 5;
S ports Ed itors

Roger Goldstein '74, David Green '75;
Photography Editors

Tim lKiorp es '72; Con triusting Ed itoer
D:avid Gromala '74; Advsertising Manager

JonlWeker '76;Associate Night Editor
Mike McNamee '76, Bob Nillson -"76,

Barb Moore '76
Associate News Editors

M~ark Astolfi '73; Associate A4rts Editor
Stephen Shagoury '76; Accounts Receivable-

David Lee 774; Accounts PayabeD~
Robert Elkin '73; Managerial Consultant

Second class postage paid at Boston, Massachu-
setts. Thie Tech is published twice a week
during the college year, except during vaca-
tions, and once during the first week of August
by The Tech, Room W20483, MIT Student
Center, 84 Massachusetts-)Avenue, Camabridge,
Massachusetts 02139. Telephone: (617)
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^ Police Blotter is a cornpflation
community.

2-22-73
Larceny of a womnan's purse

fromn Sloan Building iE52. Com-
plainant left shoulder bag hang-
ing on desk chair. The office was
unattended several times be-
tween 3 pm and 5 pm. The purse
was found later in the basement
area minus money and credit
cards.

t ~At 3: 10 am Burton dormi-
to.Ty patrol surprised two subjects
tamnpering with vending ma-
shines. They ran from dorm to

.>Memorial Drive and departed ine
a mnotor vehicle. In theirf'light

;'they dropped two screw drivers
and a knife. Further inlvesti-
gation r evealed larceny of
money from coin boxes in
laundry room.

I ~~~~2-23-73
3Electric Dept. reports re-

tpeated larceny of light switches
from Building 3-133. The total
loss was $50 plus labor costs.

Malicious damage to proper-
ty. Damage to Walker Memourial
third floor included a fire hose

jpuliled from wall. Two juveniles
were observed running from the
area. Some other unauthori zed
persons in Walker gyrn were
asked to leave.

At 10Q:45 pmn three vehicles in
Albany garage were damaged
wheni unidentified rocks were
thrown by concealed persons.
There was damage done to the
glass and the owners were con-
tacted thereafter.

2,-24-73
There was a call on an inebri-

ated subject at 275 Mass. Ave.
The subject wras removed, bzut
police were unable to determine
his place of residence. Hie was
transported to the Cambridge
Police Sobering roorn to sleep it
Gof.

prepared by Campus Patrol to report crimes occuring in the MIT

Extra patrols were required at
Baker House due to an unex-
pected influx at 9 pm of non-
students at a dance as the result
of a radio promo. Good identifi-
cation control maintained by
students. Outside groups num-
bezing 40 were gradually turned
away.

At 9 :30 pm, annoying and
accosting: male subject annoying
two females attending the con-
cert. Annoyer removed from the
area and given trespass warning.
Apparently the subject had
mental problems.

Larceny of a wallet occurred
at I18:30 pm . The wallet in
question was purloined from
coatroom in Kresge Auditorium.
Three youths (aged 12-14)
were observed in the area. The
wallet minus mongy was found
in mens' room.

2-25-73
2 am was marked by assault

and battery, attempted robbery.
Complainant was moving from
Student Center to Baker House.
He was assaulted and knocked
down by six youths who at-
tempted to take his wallet. Com-
plainanlt fought group off, re-
tainled wallet, but sustained a
semi-severe nose bleed. The
youths ran off to Mdass. Ave. The
same youths had been turned
awa y fro m Bak er Ho use
function earlier.

2-26-73
Attempted larceny in Build-

ing 37 classroom took place at 8
pm. An attemlpt was made to
dismantle overhead projector
with the intent to steal it. The

lock and hinges had been re-
mnoved from the unit. The cul-
prit apparently had been
frghtened off before he -could
complete his Clin.Rutn a

trol checks in the area heave been
increased.

3-21-73
Fire alarm in Building El1O(

went o:ff wwhenl an overheated
Incinerator unit set off nearby
sprinkler head.

ES52 Sloan Building was the
setting for an attempted robbery
of cylinder from 4th floor
office.

Suspicious person placed
under arrest at 3 am for tres-
passing near Burton House. Sub-
ject defiantly disregarded pre-
vio)us warmnigs.

2-27-73
Larceny of a watch. Com-

plainant reports that over the
weekend a watch was removed
from top of desk in Building
E5 2. Another larceny of wat ch.
Removed from unlocked locker!

,in Dupont while former owner
was taking shower.

Larceny f-Tom Dupont. A
class ring and cash were removed
from unlock ed locker.

Break at Baker House laundry
room. Eight machines damnaged,
coin slots remaoved, boxes emp-
tied. The event occurred about 4
arn.

2-28-73
Larceny fromn Building 20.

Two ladies' wallets removed
from unattended offices.

Lhock cylinder stolen from
Building 24 front entrance. Thle
cylinder was later returned after
taimpering session.

Boxes of computer cards
stolen from basement of B3uild-
ing 24. Several bomxes of blank-
and unattended computer cards
have been disappearing fromh the
basement of Building 24. tThey
are presently b eing traced and
the thieves will be caught in the
near futulre.
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weight, with a fuselage of alu-
minum tubing, and wings and
stabilizers made of balsa wood
covered with polypropylene.
The. weight of the empty aircraft
is 126 pounds, and it has a
wing-span of 62 feet.
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By Charlotte Cooper
Cable television may not be

installed in Cambridge for some
time, judging from recent citizen
protest against the surveillance
capabilities of CATV.

The Cambridge Citizens Com-
mittee for Community Televi-
sion, formed last fall, faults MIT
for neglecting the average citizen
and consulting only with city
and agency residents concerning
CATV. PANIC (People Against
National Identity Caids), a
group of Cambridge residents,
believes that MIT's plans to as-
sist in the wiring of Model Cities
housing projects for cable televi-
sion conceal collaboration with a
Pentagon master plan to spy on
and control citizens through the
use of telecommunications The
two groups confronted MIT rep-
resentatives at a public hearing
held March 1 at Cambridge City
Hall.

Speaking at the hearing, Re-
search Associate Lovell Dyettsaid
that cable television can be con-
structed to have two-way, as
well as one-way, capability. Dyett
stressed that such capability is
not inherent to' CATV, and said
that since the cable experiment
in Cambridge -was intended to be
community-controlled, residents
could create a system that would
function only for their aid and
enjoyment.

PANIC members attending
the hearing expressed grave
doubts concerning MIT's suppos-
edly altruistic involvement in
plans for Cambridge CATV.
They distributed leaflets which
detailed alleged government
plans to employ telecommunica-

tions to create a Big Brother-
style police state. A paper pre-
sented at the meeting by a PAN-
IC member claimed that several
large corporations are already
researching the use of on-line
computers which, by constantly
monitoring home terminals,
would achieve pinpoint maT-
keting through the analysis of
viewing habits.

Dyett said that the hearing
was "unfortunately premature,"
since plans for the Cambridge
experiment cannot be implemen-
ted for some time. An in-depth
educational program concerning
the meaning, uses, and dangers
of cable television would have to
be conducted in the Model Cities
area before residents could de-
cide whether or not they wanted
their homes wired for CATV.
Only when both area citizens
and the Cambridge City govern-
ment vote "yes" on the question
of the proposed experiment can
the Model Cities Agency petition
the federal government for
funds.

Dyett promised to assist Mo-
del Cities in preparing their edu-
cational program. He stated that
MIT had planned to act only as a

technical advisor in the CAT
expeximent and had hoped
provide a small portion of tl
programming to be aired.

The hearing ended with t-
resolution that the invasion-c
privacy and surveillance aspec
of cable television would have.
be studied more completely b
fore Cambridge could decide
conduct a CATV experiment.

Speaking the Friday folloe
ing the hearing, Dyett said ir
believed the Model Cities CAT-
experiment would eventual'
take place but that MIT's part
cipation in the project would b
minimal. He said that the Surr
mer Study Group's plan to lin!
the Washington Elms housin
project to the proposed MIT-
systern via a cable from Techno:
ogy Square would probably hav-
to be abandoned since Carn
bridge residents protest any in
terconnection with MIT.

By Gary Cuscino
For its total efficiency, sophis-

tication, and ease of utility, Mul-
tics (Multiplexed Information
and Computing Service) ranks
among the most advanced com-
puting systems developed to
date.

As pointed out by Jeff
Brouahton '75, member of the
Student Information Processing
Board (SIPB) executive commit-
tee, "Multics isn't a machine; it's
a philosophy. It was designed to
be a computer utility and it has
come pretty close to that ideal
design."

This original philosophy was
conceived eight years ago, when
a committee of MIT professors
under the auspices of Project
MAC in conjunction with Gener-
al Electric, Bell Telephone, and
the Advanced Research Projects
Agency of the federal govern-
ment set out to design an ideal
time-sharing system.

The superiority of Multics is
owed to several key features.
First, it is endowed with a "vir-
tuai memory," which simply
means the computer's memory
space is practically limitless. If a
program in the core is refer-
enced, the machine will be able
to use it directly, and if it is
unreferenced the machine will
automatically search its memory
and bring it into core without
the user's intervention.

Second, the system has
"dynamic linking." It executes a
program without any prior
arrangement that it will be called
and automatically "links," as it
were, back to the user's program
without halting execution.

Third, the system is fairly
reliable in that much of the
information it contains is stored
on back-up tapes, so that if the

pa an~~~~~~~t-, sH
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system should crash, all is not
lost. Also, the user can specify
exactly who he wants to have
access to his file.

Users of Multics claim that
utilization of its software is eas-
ier than any other system. It
may be learned faster, has more
powerful commands, and has the
ease of being operated from a
type-in terminal. It is extraor-
dinary among other systems in
that it is almost completely writ-
ten (95%) in a higher level lan-
guage, PL/1, instead of the usual
assembler language.

Multics, however, is not with-
out its shortcomings. "It has not
yet achieved its goal of being a
24-hour-a-day computer utility
available for use like electricity
or water," according to Brough-
ton. "It does not support dy-
namic graphics, use of fields
longer than 256K [1024 words
of information], is unwieldy,
and tape reading isn't particu-
larly good."

Multics will first be available
commercially in 1974 on the
Honeywell 6180 for a price of 5
to 7 million dollars. MIT has had
its working system of Multics for
two years, and the hardware, at
this time, is housed in 545 Tech
Square, on the third floor of the
Computation Center under tight
security.

When asked if the Multics
system is open to students who
are not already well-initiated in-
to the use of computers, Brough-
ton's answer was a definite yes;
he said that time on Multics is
available for use on "general
projects, learning a language
[PL/1, LISP, APL, FORTRAN,
BASIC, and ALGOL], or for
help in doing problem sets, can
be obtained by applying directly
to SIPB."
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Steel is the backbone of American
business and industry, and Bethlehem
is our country's second-largest steel
producer. And, when it comes to
progressiveness, we're second
to none.

(Continued from page 1)
plane will have to fly in reason-
ably warm weather.

Hooper said that the bicy-
clists will propel the craft for-
ward, and the plane will be
moved by the eighteen
pounds of thrust from-the pro-
pellor mounted on the rear of
the structure.

The pilot for the plane will be
Stephen Garboski, who is a pro-
fessional bicyclist and a pilot.
Garboski has been training for
the flight trials, and has given
the group financial as well as
technical assistance.

If you're thinking career, think
seriously about the Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course. Ask your placement
officerabout it; see ourspecification
sheet; pick up a copy of our booklet,
"Bethlehem Steel's Loop Course," at
the placement offtice. Most important
of all, sign up for a campus interview.

Here's how you might fit in at
Bethlehem Steel:

Though the official roll-out
ceremonies were held last Satur-
day, the plane is not yet com-
pleted. Prior to the ultimate
flight test, there will be taxi tests
(beginning within two weeks),
and then handling tests and prac-
tice flights, for which small air-
plane engines will be used.

The structure of the plane has
been ,- designed for minimum

can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service
(215) 722-5360

Engineering and Technical Degrees
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Fabricated Steel Construction
Mining
Sales
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Shipbuilding

24 hours - 7 days
for professional, confidential

and caring help.

Business and Arts Degrees
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Accounting

The Bethlehem Steel Loop Course-
since 1922, our program for recruiting,
orienting, and training college
graduates for careers in management.
Talk over your career prospects with
our campus representative.
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[Continued from page 1)
things, to a decline in commons
participation. The dormitories
of the future will be de-
signed to encourage the smaller
group identity process.

There was discussion of what
group provided a stronger sense
of identity for a student: his
living group or his class. It was
felt by committee members that
both kinds of identity might be
useful, but that there was cur-
rently very little class identity.

Harry Portnoy of the Plan-
ning Office then outlined the
plans for dormitory construction
in the neaT future, stating that a
new West Campus dorm could
be "on-line for the fall of 1 975 "
if the process is begun by next
month.

This tirne scale is contingent,
Portnoy noted, on "the availabi-
lity of the funding," and a
t ."good decision process."

Based on studies of parking
problems, service to students,
and flexibility, the area around
MacGregox, Westgate 1I, and
Aubrey Street has been selected
as an undergraduate student
housing site. Current plans call
for small unit construction,
which can proceed based on the
amount of funding on hand
without waiting for the full cost
of a major dorm to be raised.

Wiesnex informally briefed
the committee on developments
at the Simplex site, which may
be used at some future date for
either faculty or student hous-
ing. "Com mercial developers,"
Wiesner told the group, persis-
tently advise trading the Simplex
parcel (in tax and development
terms) for a piece of land on
campus; either riverfront proper-
ty on Memnorial Drive, or some
piece of Briggs Field. "There are

some things more important
than money," Wiesner said,
adding that the physical inte-
grity of the campus would not
be violated as long as he had
something to say about it.

The President concluded by
noting that there do not seem to
be any viable plans for develop-
ment of Simplex at this time.

Wadleigh told the Visiting
Committee about the problems
facing the fraternities, including
the fact that contributions to
their corporations are not tax
deductible. In addition, they
have to pay full real estate taxes.
And finally, they have been buf-
feted organizationally by compe-
tition from improving living con-
ditions in the dormitories, and
changing social and cultural
mores.

Although money cannot be
given directly to the fraternities
by the Institute, it can be loaned
to them, and alumni can contri-
bute to the process through the
Independent Residence Fund.
Long term, low interest loans are
available, Wadleigh said, for re-
habilitation of physical plants.

MIT's fraternity structure is
unique in New England; there is
no equivalent structure at
Harvard, Yale or Princeton (ea-
ting clubs are not fraternities,
Wadleigh insisted).

One member of the Com-
mittee, Jerome Holland, brought
up the question of ethnic or
cultural bias on the part of the
fraternities. Another member,
Joseph Wheelwright, harkened
back to his days of elitist fra-
ternity life at Harvard, but went
on to note how different things
are at MIT, concluding that he
had been converted to sup-
porting them and thought fra-
ternities were "Here, and here to
stay."

It was made perfectly clear
that any MIT support to fra-
ternities would include some
kind of explicit prohibition
against discrimination, although
members of the Dean's office
agreed that it was unnecessary,
as discrimination is not a major
problem in the MIT fraternity
system.

Wadleigh concluded by not-
ing that the federal government
viewed such organizations as
Student House, which bases ad-
mission on financial need, very
favorably, and that money for
creation of another such house
might be obtained without much
trouble.

The Planning Office, after
some probing questions, con-
tended that it has procedures set
up to assure the visual integrity
of the new buildings, through
Dean Porter of the School of
Architecture and outside con-
sultants.

The afternoon session of the
committee included a presen-
tation by several students of their
feelings about various student
activities.

Curtis Reeves introduced the
discussion and participants after
a few remarks by Assistant Dean
for Student Affairs Jon
Hartshorne. Reeves began by
outlining one student's view of
the dean's office, its current
function, and its proper role, a
discussion which took up a great
deal of time in the question and
answer session later (the full
statement appears on page 4).

Natalie Parks, outgoing Fi-
nance Board chairman, described
the disposition of the $70,000
that Finboard distributes each
year, noting that one-third of it
goes to undergraduate govern-
ments. She described the board's
philosophy as "As much money
to as many people as possible."

Robert Dwyer, president of
the Association of Student Acti-
vities, described the role of his
group as "Easing the interface
between MIT and over 100 acti-

.vities." In further remarks, he
attributed the current "space
crunch" (The Tech, March 2,
page 11 ) to a lack of com-
munication between the Insti-
tute and the student activities.

Other students who spoke at
the meeting included Steve Wall-
man of SCC, Saim Denard of
BSU, Paul Pangaxo of Drama-

:shop (who also spoke of MTG),
and this reporter, of The Tech.
All four addressed themselves to
the problems and promise of
their respective activities.

Dr. Paul Gray PotoyRogerodsi
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Starting Feb. 26 as a two- week experiment to
determine the demand for an alternative to crowded
Lobdell and to provide a place with atmosphere
comparable to Ashdown. If successful, it will
remain open from 11:45 AM to 1 AM for the
remainder of the term.
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it was thought that the com-
petition was going to be similar
in the two divisions, but Division
I put the top five individuals
from Ihe prelims into the finals,
while Division II put only three.
The idea was basically correct,
but it manifested itself in an
unfortunate way. That is, no
"IT gymnast would have made

the finals if the team had com-
peted in Division II, but none
made it in Division I anyway.
The result was unfortunate for
the team as a whole, as their
12 5.6 5 took fourth in Division I,
and would have taken third in
Division II, and so earned a
trophy.

Two individual Tech gym-
nasts should be spotlighted for
their performances on Saturday
and during the whole season.
Larry Bell '74 finished his third
consecutive season as the team's
high scorer, and John Austin '74
finished his second as number

Austin came the closest of
any Tech gymnast to getting
into the finals. His 8.05 score on
high bar held him in fifth place
until the very last competitor on
the event scored 8.1 to knock
him out of the finals. Austin's
score set a new MIT individual
record for the event. Austin is
the only team member to work
more than two events, other
than Bell, and easily took second
place in team scoring.

Three Tech gymnasts finished
their careers on Saturday. Dave
Mailman '72 threw his last ring
routine, and Dennis Dubro '73
and team captain Paul Bayer'73
threw their last horse routines.
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Doris Lawson '73, one ofl MIVT's consistent high scorers, in a games
earlier this season, against Emerson Col.ege, in which she scored 1,.
points. In last 73eek's win over Endicott she was a high scorer with
eleven points. Photo by Dave Green

Captain Ronnie Appel '73, with
24 points. Appel, playing in her
last intercollegiate game, consis-
tently hit on long jump shots
despite being double-teamed
throughout the second half.

The rest of the score was
compiled by Doris Lawson '73,
with eleven points, Joan Pendle-
ton '76 with four and Pat
Schettig '76 scored a field goal
before fouling out.

Endicott was described by
the MIT team as a "team of
outside shooters - they would
shoot and have an outside

chance of getting the ball in."
With both Appel and Lawson

graduating this year, the team is
hoping for some good -aplace-
ments to fill out the ranks.
Anyone interested in joining
should contact Chris Randall,
x3-7946 or Chris Tracey, dl
8961.
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The women's basketball team
finished off the season Tuesday
night with a 41-38 win over
Endicott College. The victory
brought their season record to
4-3, thus giving them their sec-
ond consecutive winning season.

The final game was not as
close as the score might indicate.
MIT led at half-time 24-16 and
then continued to build up their
lead to 32-16 before easing up
on defense and allowing Endi-
cott to catch up.

High scorer for the team was
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Science & Mystery
in the

Study of Human Language

Professor Noam A. Chomski, Linguistics


